Newsletter: IAPS Edition
This month’s newsletter is a sampler of photos, notes and quotes from the recent conference
of International Association of Pastel Societies in Albuquerque. Information on workshops and
demos was contributed by Shirley Anderson, Babs Steward, Susan Hurst, Debbie Strobel, and
Cathy Spann. Our next meeting on August 1 will continue this discussion. We’ll also talk about
who among these presenters we might like to invite to hold a workshop for us in Little Rock.
(Please scroll to the end for general announcements and sign-up information for Susan
Hurst’s mini-workshop and the Christine Ivers workshop in November. I attended one of
Christine’s demos during IAPS, and am definitely looking forward to her workshop here.)
"The whole IAPS experience was fantastic! It is so much fun to see all the demonstrations.
Inspiration comes from all around. But the Trade Show is something everyone should see. In
addition to all the products, many of the vendors have artists demonstrating their own product.
Plus, most of the prices at the Trade Show are phenomenal." Shirley Anderson
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Alan Flattmann
This was the demo from his one-day workshop.
I will elaborate more at our August meeting, but
these are highlights from his comments: (CS)
He begins with a detailed charcoal drawing.
Draw in a few objects first to get a sense of
perspective. Add one strong vertical.
Build design with lines and angles.
Use ½” charcoal for strong darks, wider lines,
also shapes like trees and shadows.
He uses heavy fixative on the charcoal
drawing, and between layers of pastel.
He likes Great American pastels. Painting
light to dark, building up colors gradually in
layers. “Sneak up on the darks and brights.”
Lines in street surface add interest.
Use a single-edge razor blade to shape
strokes, clean up edges and blend.
He likes Kerodex 51 barrier cream for hand
protection. (Chris Ivers also recommends it.)

Shirley Anderson posted the above image from another Alan Flattmann demo, and the
following one from Barbara Jaenicke:

And from Debbie’s notes: Barbara Jaenicke uses an alcohol wash underpainting after blocking in
with hard pastels. She holds the brush sideways on the edge to get more drips. It was
interesting to see her work, but she didn’t talk much at all, so I don’t have many notes on her
demo.

"Karen Margulis is an extremely
talented artist who also
happens to be so organized she
makes me look sloppy. Her
methods of using key
reminders really left me
wanting to tell everyone I see."
Shirley Anderson

Babs Steward sent the following notes about the one of Casey Klahn’ demos:
He talked about how Wolfe Kahn would take a picture to the point of failure and then resolve
it. (Like break a rule and then fix the problem!) He said Wolfe Kahn also said to "make the
biggest general statement" you can.
He suggested picking a famous and historical (not
contemporary) artist and learn all you can about
him/her to help you.
Klahn quoted
John Carlson,
who wrote
the book on
how to paint
landscapes,
as saying he
did not think
a painting
ever failed
for being too
simple. :)
Klahn likes to use La Carte, a traditional French paper. “It’s like the kiss of your French lover.”
New thing I learned about this paper - it will take alcohol! (does not take water).
Klahn recommended never using the word "should" in your self-talk.
Debbie Strobel attended a different Klahn demo and had this to say: He is way different from
how I work, but I wanted to see something “out of my comfort zone.” Comments:
• Space is a place on your paper. The reason for space is so the artist will have something to
change.
• Each color responds to the next one. An odd number of colors is preferable.
• You can use intensity to replace some of the work that value does.
• Use white or black artist tape around your painting; never blue!

Robert Carsten:
As soon as he started, I was hooked. Just the way he put the color on the paper spoke to me.
His favorite papers are Richeson (black or burnt sienna), La Carte, Colourfix and Pastel Premier.
He sometimes does value studies, but also likes to just dive in, which he did for this demo.
He chooses one dominant “mother color” which pervades the piece. He aims for 3 parts
dominant color, 2 parts sub-dominant, 1 part accent near the center of interest.
He believes in “passionate color,” color that feeds the soul. Color = emotion.
“The subject matter in a colorist painting is just an excuse to use color.”

Every few inches, something should change.
“Condition” a color by varying it.
Figure/ground painting -- he likes to go back and
forth between branches and foliage for instance. It
creates energy, as opposed to adding either last.
Speed of the mark/spontaneity: vary between
slow/deliberate and quick/spontaneous.
Do the hard thing first, or whatever bothers you.
If you think of something, try it. Trust your instincts.
“I’d rather kill a painting than not push into dangerous territory. Never be afraid to try.”
He doesn’t spray. Press instead. Place a soft paper (newsprint or sketch) on top of painting.
Hold with one hand and rub with the other, like ironing, for several seconds.
“When in doubt, use turquoise.” He reminded me of a kinder, gentler Robin Williams. (CS)

Tony Allain: (Images left and below)
Babs Steward sent these notes and images
from the Tony Allain demo.
He says to squint - it gets rid of unwanted
details.
He aims for the best painting with the least
number of strokes.
He camouflages bad marks by putting a good
mark next to it, to divert attention. :)

Christine Ivers “If you give a painting a good name, it
can set up a dialog with the viewer.”
To paint a glowing light in night scenes, using soft pastel
pencils, starting with white in the center and a range of 3-6
values of one hue, light to dark, feathering the edges. Fade
into the background.
She does ‘hot spots’ (whites) first so she doesn’t lose her
drawing before she gets to them.

"For IAPS 2017, over 600 artists registered for the
convention. When you add the teachers, presenters,
and spouses/significant others, there were between 650
and 700 people at the convention." Shirley Anderson

The APS member booth, “Digging
for Diamonds,” was a sensation at
the Friday Night Fiesta. Pictured
with Susan and Debbie is Kurt
Weiser, one of the workshop
presenters.

Dawn Emerson:

Dawn’s first demo was in PanPastels on top of a monoprint. “PanPastel loves smooth paper.”
She prints with Akua soy-based ink on print-making paper. She mentioned Stonehenge as one.
Her second piece was painted
using pastels and PanPastel,
working from a photo, painting
while listening to an extended
music track.
“Ah, she’s dancing with It,” I wrote
in my notes, “both with the music
and with the work.”
She moves like a conductor, or a
magician.
“Breathe with your strokes.”

Carve away the background to create edges.
Use plain water brushed on to melt an edge.
Use other tools to create texture.
When she had finished, I immediately wished I could just hit “replay” and watch it all again.

The remaining portion is from Debbie Strobel’s notes:
Susan Hurst and I drove and roomed together. We drove to Palo Alto Canyon near Amarillo and
painted the first day. It was beautiful. We spent the night in Amarillo then made it to
Albuquerque the next day. (I have incorporated some of Susan’s photos into Debbie’s narrative
that follows.)

My first demo was Albert Handell. Here are
some interesting things I learned:
• He does an underpainting, but not like
Richard McKinley. He just puts down 4 or 5
blocks of color, without trying to map out
the painting.
• He has a certain way of spinning the pastel
to get the nice, small branches on trees. He
spins the pastel in his fingers, turns his wrist,
and varies the pressure.
• A color of the same value as the paper can
serve as an eraser.

Debbie continues:
On Saturday my first demo was
Kathleen Newman, who I loved!!!
She is a Chicago artist and much of
her work is water and boats and also
buildings.
• She does a small notan and refers
to that for painting.

• A great exercise
she suggested is to
do several versions
of the same
painting: high key
(light), low key
(dark), warm, cool,
complementary and
analogous. High key
is the hardest. She
uses a photo editing
program to get a
high and low key
version of her notan
sketch.

• She does an underpainting with hard pastel for structure.
• She does an alcohol wash for the underpainting, but she SPRAYS the alcohol on then uses her
brush to spread it around.
• As she works, she may go back in to the pastel with alcohol and brush to change or darken.
• The first thing she does after her wash is to “KEY” the painting. She puts a dot of pastel
representing the lightest light and the darkest dark, so she establishes her boundaries.
• Uses a “water brush” (brush with open handle to fill with water) for details. It darkens the
pastel a little but then dries lighter. I found this at Hobby Lobby.

Also presenting on Saturday was Marla Bagetta. She was extremely well prepared as a teacher
and had a Powerpoint presentation.
Top 6 Mistakes:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Don’t know why you are painting what you are painting.
Didn’t plan it out.
Quit way too soon.
Afraid to make it “sing” because you might mess it up.
Hesitant mark making because you are unsure.
Go too far, usually because you are unsure.

• She always does a very simple thumbnail sketch.
• Don’t make mud! Mud is too many layers or everything the same value.
• She blocks in with Blue Spruce Nupastel.
FUN FACT: She can only really use one eye!
She completed a large demo and then a quick small one, which I bought!

Another demo that same day was Jeanne Rosier Smith. She is best known for her paintings of
water, especially waves.
• She does a thumbnail sketch on toned paper with black and white charcoal pencils.
• Her underpainting is complimentary except for the water, which is local color.
• Put the darkest shade of water down first, then paint the highlights over it.
• If you can see through the water, put down a slightly warmer tone than what is on the
bottom, then go over it with cooler colors.
• For lighters reflections, roll a very soft, light pastel over it. Then blur out some of them.
• Suggest the visual pattern rather than painting all the details.
Tips for waves:
• After the alcohol wash, use a white charcoal pencil to draw in the details.
• Use your lightest yellow for the foam of the wave.
• For foam splatter, dip a toothbrush in alcohol, then rub on the light pastel, then flick on
painting. Cover the bottom part with your hand where you don’t really want those details. This
also works for stars and snowflakes!

Later that day, we went to the town square to
paint – a beautiful church, and lots of flowers.
One the way back we detoured up towards Santa
Fe and stopped at Tent Rocks National
Monument. We didn’t have time to paint, but
hiked a couple of miles and took many pictures
that we can use later. It’s definitely worth the
side trip.

Announcement:
The member’s exhibit at St. James United Methodist Church has been extended through
August. Please contact Bill Burgin if you have any questions. A new pick-up date will be
announced soon.

Reminders:

Please check for any unreturned library materials you may still have,
and return them to Yvonne at our August meeting.

Arkansas Pastel Society
PORTRAITS IN PASTEL
By
Susan Hurst
Sept. 9, 2017
9:30AM-3PM
Butler Center, Little Rock, AR
Donation: $25 (APS)
This helps support the APS National Show
Contact Person: Sheliah Halderman
sheliahalderman@sbcglobal.net
In this one day workshop, students will explore the selection process she goes through to
execute a portrait. Students can bring a photograph to work from or Susan will have some
available to use. If possible we will have a live model to work from. Bring supplies that you are
familiar with in a variety of colors, mindful of skin tones. A basic selection of pastels, plus vine
charcoal, and a kneaded eraser is all that is required. Some hard pastels are useful for the
finishing stages. Surfaces should be at least 16”x20”.
Susan is primarily a portrait and landscape artist. She works in pastel and oil and has received
awards in both mediums. An Arkansas resident for most of her life, she grew up in Findlay,
Ohio. In the early 90’s she lived in White Hall and maintained a studio/frame shop and taught
art classes at the Little Fire House for the Pine Bluff Art League. She has studied extensively
with Guido Frick, Bruce Peil, Richard McKinley, and Albert Handell. A workshop with Daniel
Greene in his barn studio for a week was also significant to her studies
Recently she completed 9 oil portraits for Little Rock Heart Hospital. Other awards include Best
of Show for the Arkansas Members Only Pastel Exhibit 2017, Best of Show White River Plein
Air Festival, Best of Show Arkansas League of Artists Members Only 2017, and Best of
Arkansas award at the Arkansas Pastel National Show 2016.

- - - - - - - Complete and send check made out to Arkansas Pastel Society- - - - - - To: Sheliah Halderman
2 Sacedon Circle
Hot Springs Village, AR 71909
Name: _______________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
Phone: Home _____________________ Cell _______________________
E-mail:

______________________________________________________

ARKANSAS PASTEL SOCIETY
Presents a Pastel Workshop
with CHRISTINE IVERS
Explore the Dark Side
November 6 thru 9, 2017
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
St. James United Methodist
Church, 321 Pleasant Valley
Drive, Little Rock, AR 72212
Experiment with the purest of
pigments on Chris’s hand-made
boards which we will make on the
first morning of the workshop.
Materials to do this will be available
for purchase at the workshop for a
nominal fee. Discover the fun of
texture while working in a relaxed
atmosphere that will focus on
temperature, atmospheric
perspective and drawing. Demos
and critiques are always included.
Chris will even spend a little time
teaching you how to take better
reference shots for either day or
night paintings and how to take
better photos of your finished pieces
(even if they are under glass) for
competition entry. Pre-registration
required. A great workshop for the
artists of any level!

REGISTRATION FEE:
Members: $375
Non-Members: $400
For more information, contact:
Margaret Lincourt at
Margaret@usscanman.com or
501-786-3318.

For more information about
Chris log onto: www.christineivers.com

Christine Ivers, PSAM/IAPS MC “Explore the Dark Side”
A NightScape Pastel 4-Day Workshop
Hosted by Arkansas Pastel Society
November 6th thru 9th, 2017
REGISTRATION FORM
Registration will be accepted on a first-come basis.
You are not registered until we have your deposit and registration form.
Workshop Fee: $375 Members • $400 Non-Members
A deposit of $100.00 must accompany all registration forms.
Cancellation/Refund Policy:
The remainder of the cost is due thirty days before start of the workshop. Cancellation prior to October
6, 2017 (thirty days before start) will result in the return of the deposit if your place can be filled from the
waiting list. Cancellation during the thirty days prior to the workshop will result in forfeiture of the
deposit. It will be your responsibility to fill your slot during that 30-day period prior to the start of the
workshop.

Make check payable to Arkansas Pastel Society
and mail with form below to:
Arkansas Pastel Society
Margaret Lincourt
2605 Charter Oak Drive
Little Rock, AR 72227

Cut along line and return with your deposit check.

I wish to enroll in the “Explore the Dark Side” workshop November 6th thru 9th, 2017.
Enclosed is my deposit check #___________in the amount of $100.00 Or payment in full deposit check
#___________in the amount of $375 Members, $400 Non-Members
Name:_______________________________________________________________________________
Address:______________________________________________________________________________
City:___________________________________________State:____________________Zip:__________

Phone:_____________________Cell:______________________Email:__________________________

Dates to Remember:
May 3 – through August

Exhibit at St. James United Methodist Church has
been extended through the month of August.

July 1, 2017

Registration begins for 7th National Juried
Exhibition at onlinejuriedshows.com

August 1, 2017

APS monthly meeting at 6:00 PM
St. Vincent Medical Center, Arkla Room

September 3, 2017

Deadline to enter 7th
National Juried Exhibition

September 9, 2017

Susan Hurst portrait mini-workshop, 9:30-3PM

November 6 - 9, 2017

Christine Ivers workshop “Explore the Dark Side”
November 6-9, St James United Methodist Church

November 10, 2017 - February 24, 2018

7th National Juried Exhibition at the Butler Center

May, 2018

Richard McKinley Workshop

Fall, 2018

Members Only Juried Show
Argenta Branch Library

November 2018

Garvan Gardens Show, Hot Springs AR

